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, POL ICE CHIEFS HOLD CONVENTION

Genuine | 
| ' Orange Blossom *5 
* Engagement and j* 
ai Wedding Rings t

~~

IFOR RECIPROCITY 
WITH AUSTRM.IA I%r*

The Tour of the Scottishv ■10 .s,11 JI
'I

(By Billy Fenton.1 i A word «boat the players them-
In The Toronto Telegram. solves. A better aggregation of

players have come sports never net eaH Worn the Mother- 
tog their tour from land for any country, and though 

" succeeded dn much tried toy ctonatic conddtions 
to fabric of the J 
golden memor-
sant * kind tihat which went far to make the tour 
nation at least pleasant for themselves and a Joy 

to thousands. PHnaawdatiy the tour 
will prove a success. Expenses every
where were heavy, bat Justified, end 
When the “divide” is made provin
cial associations, I believe, wild re
ceive a pleasant surprise.

RECORD OF THE TOUR.
The official

trCanada Wants to Take Advan
tage of New Australian 

Tariff
CABLE TO MEIGHEN

&aThe
h
SI

and gone, i 
coas| to cea 
wearing Into the |
Dominion a threat 
les of the most 
•will .oettive 'thiaj 
Thefr mission was to show Canadians 
how soccer ought to be played. They 
more than achieved theti? otieot. As 
a result of their coming,'sobcer (has 
been established on a higher plane 
In thè pnbMc flavor, and Already play
ers the Dominion over are showing 
themselves apt pupils of the “Stare” 
from the Motherland. Soecerites

;inever dost thatto Y®
iigeniality and spirit of catbaraderiSir George Foster Asks the 

Premier to Consult Austra
lian Leader

OTTAWA, July 12—Reciprocity 
between Canada and Australia Is the 
subject of negotiations between the 
Government here and that of the 
Commonwealth now that the latter 
has finally adopted Its protective 
tariff. Sir George Foster has cabled 
Premier Melghen asking that Inci
dental to the London conference he 
take up with Premier Hughes of 
Australia the subject of. entering in
to a reciprocal arrangement between 
the two countries.

The American tariff was brought 
down in resolution from a year ago 
and has been operative meanwhile 
but it is only a few days since legis

lative effect was finally given to It. 
By this tariff, a preference Is given 
to Great Britain, but" to no other Do
minion or country. Thé effect is to 
operate against Canada, There is, 
however, 8 general provision auth
orizing reciprocity negotiations with 
other Dominions, and this is now to 
he availed M in the hope of develop
ing trade between Canada *na Aus
tralia

Canadian imports from that coun
try are largely fruits, meats, wool, 
certain kinds of'wood and dairy pro
ducts. Canadian exports to Anstra-

A -group photographed at the inspection of the Montreal Police and Fire departments.
Left to rigirt-L-Chief Pierre ^Belanger, Montreal; Chief Moriey. Iroquois Falla, Out,; Col. Gaudet, Direc

tor Public Safety, Montreal; City Commissioner Roes; Aid. Rnbenstein; City Commissioner Hen. Chas. 
Mardi; Chief Whatley, Hamilton, President of the Association; Chief Tingiey, C.N.R., Moncton.
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A8 I'T'O be correct select an 
U JL Orange Blossem En-

an Orange Blossom Wed- 
si ding Ring, in gold, ptet-
4 inum, or in the beautiful
" platinum overlay.

If your engagement ring is 
plain, let us mount your 
diamond in a new Orange 
Blossom mounting to 
match your wedding ring.

=
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4RIOTS FALLOW 

INDIAN TRIALS
Canada’s New 

Coat of Arms WITH PUCE MOVE record of the tour pp 
to and including Thursday's game at 
Toronto, is as follows:
Halifax . . . .- 7-0 Edmonton . . 5-1

throughout Canada will never be able 
to repay sufficiently the sacrifices 
mads by the tourists. What to them 
appeared at first In the light of a 
holiday trip, turned out to toe one 
prolonged grind of entertaining' end 
being entertained, and If the trip 
proved anything it was that in any 
future téuF'the games must be con-

, George fined to the larger centres. The tak- ®e*,n* a: •• • _ . . , .

O Leary, Staff Correspondent oTthe the Siting players, who rather In the 19 games the Scottish play-

22 rjsnsssfSXS^
the principal «tied and Associated l6aV6 n<i prolonged ill effects. The goal scoring record for the Scots 
Powers on disarmament and Pacific Tod ™ manager of the tea»Tex- as follows: Andy Wilson 46, W. 
problems was accepted here as a de- pects ito r6turn ^ players to their, Rankine 11, Thomson .7, McMeneny 
cisive triumph for the conference of j respective cluhe in good shape, so 5, Gordon 3, 'Maxwell 3, Lowe 3, Mc- 
Frime Ministers. Put forward by these may be lees difficulty in Andrews 2, McBain 1, Scbtt 1, Craigthe Dominion in a communication J** „or a ^ture tour. Brown 1. .
to the British-.Government as early “ - ^“—--------------
as last February, and advocated in 
the Empire - Congress by Premier 
lleighen, the result ought to be par
ticularly gratifying to Canada-, in
deed, and it is universally admitted — —— ~~~~ ’T. Mr. Porcupine, the guest of the
here that without the great ffipetus J BOULTER SMITH , Y,M.C.A.,.was found roosting on top
which the idea received from the Do- The marriage of Miss Marjorie ^ water tlle ceiling of its
minion Premiers, President Herding j Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. basement chamber today and ap- 
would not have been in a position to 1 Smith, Trenton, to Mr. Havelock parently waiting for something to 
risk such a declaration as he has Boulter, son of Mr. end Mrs. Geo.

H. Boulter, of Belleville, was solem- 
The offer, of course, will be ac- nlzed In Trenton Saturday after- 

cep ted at once, but it is not expect- noon, 
ed that the proposed conference, 
probably the most momentous of Us 
kind that the world has seen—not

4Court Houses Attacked, Police 
Stations and Post Offices 

Burned
DELIBERATE LIES j

Lord Ronaldskay Says Propa
ganda Stirring np Raee 

Hatred.
CALCUTTA, "July 12 —In the last 

few days there have been fresh out
breaks of rioting reported flrom 
several populous centres in India, re* 
suiting partly from the exultation 
ensuing in Nationalist circles on ac
count of Gandhi’s success In collect
ing 10,000 rupees, and in part from 
the Government's belated efforts to 
repress the reckless propaganda by 
arrests and prosecutions. Lord Roa- 
aidehay, Governor at Bengal, in a 
speech said he could give' example 
after example of the“amX*lng false
hoods which have been circulated 
among the people by peripatetic 
speakers and other-means.

"The public life of the 'country is 
becoming polluted by propaganda of 
that kind which 1ms no other conceiv 
able motive than to sow the seeds of 
race hatred,” Lord Ronaldshay said.

In an effort to check this process, 
agitators have been brought to trial 
in various centres, resulting In huge 
mobs forming to obstruct the trials. 
At Dharwar, Bombay presidency, 
when prisoners were escorted to jail 
toy the police, mobs attacked the ‘liq
uor shops and In the final melee two 
rioters were killed and ten police 
and many members of the mobs 
were wound eÇ. At A^yrh, famous 
for the Moslem College, and now the 
centre 6¥ T&odhiA' ^îrôiâltfy to the 
Government, a large mob attempted 
to rush a cordon, surrounding the 
<x>tut while the trial was in progress. 
Subsequently every policé station dn 
town was set on tire, the post offices 
burned and ten rioters were killed 
and forty wounded. British troops 
are now preserving order.

Isolate Calcutta.
In Calcutta two arrests were made 

tor seditious speeches. The British 
estimated that 50,000 surrounded 
the court house when the first prison 
er was tried and a serious situation 
avoided only toy a very careful hand
ling; When the second case was due 
for trial the police resorted to the 
extraordinary measure of raising the 
only bridge crossing the Hooghly 
jBiver between Calcutta and the great 
suburb of Howrah. For thirteen 
hours all communication . was sus
pended between the important rail
way terminus and 'the city. As a 
result the crowd at the trial was re
stricted to 3,000.

These methods of controlling the 
people are eloquent of the apprehen
sions

Canada Strongly Associated 
With Present Steps To

ward Disarmament
MEIGHEN HOPEFUL

Spends Week-End at Chequers* 
as Ghost of Lloyd

*
\ Montreal .. .6-2 Vancouver . . 3-6 

Nanaimo . . . 4-0 
Victoria B.C. . 4-1

Canada Is today resplendent with 
a new royal coat of arms. Without 
any flourish of trumpets the King’s 
Printer started using it a few days 
ago. It is the result of the labors 
o5 a committee appointed in March, 
191», by Order-in-ConucU “for the 
purpose of inquiring Into and re
porting upon the advisability of re
questing His Majesty the King for 
a grant of Armorial Bearings for 
Canada."r That committee made a 
report to Council which was ap
proved in July, 192Q, but the Garter 
King of Anns raised “certain heraldic 
objections of a technical nature'* and 
suggested alterations in the emblaz
onment that were adopted by Coun
cil in Aprn last.

The new oeat of arm*, as de
scribed in the official heraldic terms 
will doubtless toe “so much dutch” 
to the* ordinary reading public, but 
there are three who win probably 
enjoy puzzling toe thing out so here 
it Is:—

Angus McFce |
Hamilton . . .6-0 
Toronto . .. . 4-1 
Ottawa ....

Vancouver > 3-0 
7-0 Prince Albert 3-0 

Winnipeg .. . 3-1 Winnipeg .. 6-1 
. 3-0 Ft. William . 7-1

ilLr
KINGSTON 248 TODAY z i.

•f
The 260th Birthday of Limestone 

CSty Already Planned.

KINGSTON, July 12— Today 
Kingston is quietly observing the 
248th anniversary of its founding 
in 1673 by the Count de Frontenac, 
who sailed up the St. Lawrence and 
established a post where this city 
now stands. The 260th anniver
sary of the city’s founding is to be 
specially observed in IP 23 by the 
holding of great water pageant.

:

PORCUPINE -SITS TIGHT
Strange Visitor at Y.M.C.A. is 

“Watchfully Waiting.”WEDDINGSlia.
Canadian imports from that coun

try are largely fruits, meats, wools, 
certain kinds of ’wood' and dairy pro
ducts. Canadian exports to Austra
lia cover a much wider range, the 
principal items being machinery of 
all kinds, automobiles, farm Imple
ments and newsjffint. The inter
view between Premiers Meighen 
and Hughes on the subject is ex
pected to pave, the way for a reci
procal arrangement being conclud
ed in the course of a few months.

CAMPBELLFORD WINSArms: Quarterly! I Bugiand,
2 Scotland, 3 Ireland, 4 «sure 
three fleurs-de-lis or , on a base 
argent three maple leaves slip
ped vert.

Crest: On a wreath argent
and gules à lion Rtata nt-gu a rd - 
ant or, crowded proper, with a 
maple leaf gules in the dexter 
paw, and enslgned by the Im
perial Crown.

Supporters: Dexter, a lion
or, supporting a banner, the Un
ion device; sinister,. a unicorn 
argent, artned, crined and un- ~ 

t - guled, or, and gorged with a » 
'coronet composed of crosses 
pates and, fleurs-de-lis, a chain 

'affixed thereto refiexed over the 
back of the last, supporting the 
banner of the ancient Kingdom 
of France.

Take Home Pennant for Best Show
ing in Sports■happen.

Mr. C. MacKenzie, who captured 
it is having a cage of iron made tor it 
and will try to keep it in good hu
mor. Visitors today made sure net 

A quiet but very pretty wedding to get directly under it, as it can 
was solemnized at high noon Satur- drop its “points” on people but can- 

excepting the historic assembly at at <y,rtst church when not “shqot sideways'* according to
Versailles—can be brought together Mille, daughter of Mr. and students of natural history who saw
until some time dn September or Mnj Frank Mqjs, Grove St., was' it. .

to that there should be two confer- j formerly of Belleville, thç Rev. W.
eppee, ideal-with disarm-1 q. siwayne officiating,
ament and including all of the lm- The, bride was dressed very be-
portant world Powers, and the sec- comlngly in an accordéon pleated
ond conference to take up Pacific crepe de chine dress, combined with 
problems and to be confined to the shadow lace and a pretty bridal 
nations with especial interest in the veil and carrying a beautiful bou- 
Paciflc. quet of roses. The bridesmaid, Miss

Phyllis Hall am was gowned in but- 
teroup yellow organdy and large 
Mack picture hat and carried roses.
Mr. Sherwood Mille, of Montreal, a 
friend of the groom, did honors for 
the groom.

After die ceremony the wedding

The Campbellford cadets who 
spent last week to camp here, return
ed home Saturday much pleased with 
the week’s puling and carrying with 
them the-pennant for having secur
ed the largest number of points in 
thé sports.

HEN THORN E—MILLS.

FOSTER SHIELDS EXPERTS
Sir George Rises to Defend Efficiency 

of People aTOttatfS»

OTTAWA. 12—pj Qeptge
Foster disposed of a sonrce ot mtKn

- y WOMAN HOISTS PARASOL
DURING CHURCH SERVICE.

SAUL* STE. MARIE, July 12.— 
Scorn(pg convention, a woman wor
shipper in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday raised her parasol 
and kept ft hoisted throughout the 
service, to escape the sun which wae 
shining through a window.

FRANCE IS SUEPBISED 
AT BIGGER WINE TRADE

iHusaia* and Unite# States Her Two 
Best Customers Lost Yet Ex- 

- ports Increase

* .

controversy and bickering .today 
when referring to civil service re-or- 
ganization throughout Canada he 
shielded the efficiency exffBrta from 
blame in determining the personnel 
df dismissed employees, tilt til Un
just, it Is barbaric cruelty,” he said, 
“to state day by day that a band of 
foreign experts are ruthlessly dis
missing employees. The experts 
simply suggest a plan. Its applica
tion is by the departmental officials. 
If there are thirty men in an office 
and the experts say twenty are 
enough, their work stops at that 
point. It is the departmental offi
cials and the Civil Service Commis
sion who determine the twenty who 
are to stay and the ten who are to 
go.”

PARIS, July 12.—An increase In 
the exportations of wines and liquors 
from France In toe first quarter of 
tints year as compared with the same 
period of 1913 Is a surprising discov
ery. In the meantime France has 
lost two of her biggest customers for 
wines and brandies, Russia and the 
United States. Of the brandies and 
liquors Germany took about half. 
Argentina, Turkey and England 
followed In that order.

Motto: A mart usque ad
maire»* /
The-motto means, “From sea to 

sea” and it will be noticed tout the 
two “Old Countries” Britain and 
France from which Canadians sprang 
are represented.

Meighen Optimistic 
Premier Meighen, who spent the 

week-end at Chequers with Premier 
Lloyd George, returned te London 
this morning, plainly pleased with 
the situation. To the Canadian

QUIET “TWELFTH” HERE
Several Hundred Orangemen go ter 

Outside Celebrations
T--~

Belleville was minus several hun
dred citizens today with Orange cel
ebrations in Stirling, Brighton, and 
Picton. The two local lodges went- 
to. Brighton.

Early trains to these places were 
crowded.

There was little evidence in the 
city of the “Twelfth,” with Just here 
and there an orange ribbon floating 
to what little breeze there was now 
and then.

Press, Limited, he expressed' the be
lief that the chance of achieving a party motored to the bride’s home
great advance toward disarmament where a dainty luncheon was served,
and «'more permanent, world peace The happy couple left for Toronto
was exceedingly bright, and believes and Niagara Falls op a honeymoon,
that in respect to the Pacific, an On their return they win reside in

Cheese reached 23%c en Belleville agreement can be made which will Montreal.
Board on Saturday afternoon, the obviate thé necessity of any special ____

a1 liane a with Janan TEAM BOLTS AND HURLS
57 ' Notice of the termination of the . «> GROUND
60 Treaty has not yet been given/ but BropkVffle Wm. MoNaul, a farm LONDON, July 12.-—It te planned 
60 there is reason for believing that 4Jjlbor6r employed by Frank Tacka- ^old a world conference of the 
30 such a step is nearer than most peo- berry’ P'lmn H<>llow 1061 with a pain- mteh race. Art O’Brien, secretary of 
50 pie here suppose. fttl aeol<1'ellt' He was driving a team jfrg]), Seat-Determination League
39 When the conference asked by of to>ree8, whtoh were to a kas issued an announ
50 President Harding is held, Canada .waffan' and the wldffle-treee break- tke league has taken theMirst steps
90 in the high role of interpreter of ing’ the team b<>lted' McNaul was to organize ithe conference. An or-
40 United States sentiment to Britain ~l*ra"rn to the ground and bones in ga^ag secretary is about to take

and with vital interests dn the Paci-1 feee fractnr6d> 88 rwe41 d® CBts office in Parte. O’Brien says he hopes
about the head and face. - Dr. Kelly,
of Delta, was immediately summon
ed, and accompanied by Mr. Taek- 
aberry, rushed the injured mam to 
the General Hospital here. Dr. Kelly 
set the fractures and dressed the 
wounds.

CHEESE BEACHES 23%
List of Factories Boarding at Satur

day’s Price WORLD CONFERENCE
OF THE IRISH PEACE

Self Determination. League of Am
erica Wants Something to do 

So Starts Thisfollowing factories boarding; 
East Hastings . .
Thurlow
Mountain ............
Plainfield ............
Moira Valley . . .
King ..........
Mountain View .
Frankford..........
Burnley .......
Wicklow .............
Cedar Creek . . .
Codrington .....
Castleton ............
Shannonville . ..
York Road ....
Silver Springs . .
Union 
Eclipse
HaHoway ... ;
Wooler ......
Rosebud .....
Bayslde ..........
West Hastings 
Melrose

Cornwall ratepayers voted to ex- Zion . . 
tend the Stormont Electric franchise. Foxboro

Sir George also denied that all 
over 65 are being dismissed. “They 
are being let out only where they are 
inefficient or not needed,” he said. CAUGHT PILFERING A RIDE

Two Sentenced to Two Weeks each 
by Magistrate

Two wanderers caught pilfering 
one ri<e each—their names were 
Thomas Meto and Hugh Gibson— 
wore given free board and lodging, 
for two weeks today in police court. 
The number of these gentry on the 
reads these days continue to be a 
source of work and worry to law en
forcement officials.

.....
tent that

FUNERAL OF MRS. EUSTACE.

The obsequies of the late .Mrs. 
Elizabeth Eustace, who died in Tor
onto, were held here Saturday to 9t. 
Michael’s Churtih, Rev. Father Kil
leen officiating and interment was 
made to St. James’ Cemetery, the 
bearers being T. Manley, L. P. 
Hughes, J. M. Hurley and T. J. Hur
ley.

Mrs. Eustace had been HI for four 
years and died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Donald F. McMillan, 
129 Kendall Ave., Toronto. She 
was bom in Belleville 74 years ago 
and ten years ago removed to Tor
onto. She conducted a millinery 
store here. Her husband,, Stephen 
Eustace died eleven years ago.

Five daughters and one eon sur
vive. They are Mrs. J.~J. Conlin, 
Montreal; Mrs. R„ J. Quigley, Win
nipeg; Mrs. H. H. Skewes, New 
York; Mrs. W. J. Walsh, and Mrs. D. 
F. McMillan, Toronto and Mr. TE. 
Eustace, Montreal.

«■entertained. The present 
■phase of the movement amounts to 
defiance of the-courts by mob law to 
which the British authorities 
hardly reply with their . customary 
passivity.

Meanwhile Gandhi, with his new 
wealth has started an intensive cam
paign against foreign goods which 
he declares will mean a total boycott 
by August 1. The riots reported 
from Madras, though indicative of 
thé prevailing -lawlessness, are not 
connected directly with the political 
propaganda.

representatives of the Self-Deter- 
imtiaatton League will .be chosen from 
each of the stats of America.

tic, will be an important, If not dom
inating factor in any decision reach-

can

ed.40
Meanwhile the situation in Ire

land has changed almost over night 
from black despair into the bright
est hope of a century, and: for this 
almost universal credit is given to 
the Premier’s Conference as having 
created an atmosphere for peace.

40
FIRE IN FRENCH CITY

DEATH TO BEANY PEOPLE I
DAX, France, July 12—Many 

persons were burled by a fall
ing wall during a fire which 
destroyed a mercantile estab
lishment here owned by Senator 
Millies LaOroix, today. Eleven 
bodies had been taken frotn the 
debris np to a late hour this af-.

30
30
80

John Pardon, prominent resident 
of London, dies.

70 DEATH NOTICE '
CANNING—At Point Anne oh July 

11th, John Canning, aged 54 
years.

40
80 M. Royal, of Creemore, rescued. 

Geo. Stewart from drawing at Wee- 
aga Beach. ,

Westslde and - First Methodist 
churches, Owen Sound have amalga
mated for July and August.

25
30 a single room the cost is reduced 

from $7;600 to $6,000. "Dr. Salem G. Bland, of Toronto, 
has been asked to speak at Owen 
Sound on Labor Day by the Trades 
and Labor Council.

45
80

Protest made against removal of 
~~ »0 fas office from Chatham.

120

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUsT
a*cr2..

5 FOR < 
TCL-L. l'

on: MX WIFE ’— 
HADN'T SPOKEN 
TO ME IN TWO

WEEK-o- ,—,

NO- i ‘PAID 
V3ME ThinQ TO 
HER AN -hHEf) 

iORE - '2mm

MT 4OO0NESS - JERRx- 
V/HAT> THE MATTER? 
HAVE YOU ÛEEN ON t 
YOUR VA

THEN t)HE 
MUt>T DC , 

OUT OF TOWN
:r

—“w1
-#

TlOM?

IfMRS. JOSHUA DODDS y \ i

The obsequies of the late Mrs. 
Joshua Dodds took place from her 
late home to Mountain View church,
Rev. Mr.

• AZ3
Knox officiating. The 

choir sang “Beautiful Isle of Some
where” and the pastor delivered an 
impressive sermon. Interment 
made at Mountain yj 
ing being bearers—&
Fred Lawder,

zZ2 --

cS, : 9£'ÿi'Mwas
ew, the follow- 
harles Sprague 

H. Parliament, C. 
Wood, J. Black and Earl Anderson.
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Arthur Baaney, river driver, was 

drowned in JSavlgne Rapids.
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